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Porpoise Rescue Methods in the Yellowfin Purse Seine Fishery 
and the Importance of Medina Panel Mesh Size 

ERIC G. BARHAM, WARREN K.  TAGUCHI, and STEPHEN 8. REILLY 

ABSTRACT-Introduction of the porpoise releasing method known as 
“backdown” by Anton Meizetich and Manuel Neves and the development of 
small-mesh porpoise safety panels by Harold Medina raises the question of the 
optimum mesh size for the panels. Medina panels of relatively standard dimensions 
hung from 2-inch mesh webbing had been installed in about half the nets of the U. S. 
tuna purse seine fleet before passage of the Marine Mammal Protection Act. The 
fishermen believed, and several statistical studies indicated, that use of the panel 
resulted in lower porpoise mortality. Despite the improved performance, however, 
porpoises were still being entangled in nets during the backdown process and a 
recent study indicates that up to 30 percent of porpoise mortality is due to this 
factor. Using mainly porpoise specimens taken in the fishery, measurements of 
penetration of porpoise snouts and flippers through mesh openings of 2, 1 Va, 1 ’14 
and 1 inches were made to elucidate the potential reduction in porpoise entangle- 
ment that could be expected through use of Medina panel mesh sizes of less than 2 
inches. With their jaws closed, the snouts of even the smallest specimen could not 
penetrate 1-inch mesh, and the average penetration with the jaws open was 
grossly reduced as were penetrations of pectoral fins. Because of added weight 
and drag, additions of large sections of small-mesh netting can drastically affect 
the buoyancy and hydrodynamic performance of purse seines. Recent tests of 
porpoise “aprons” and “chutes” (trapezoidal-shaped sections of webbing ap- 
pended to Medina panels) promise a means of making small-mesh netting compat- 
ible with tuna purse seine performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Historically, fishermen have attempted to 
select netting of a mesh size that retains their 
target species while permitting unwanted 
species or sizes to escape. The situation in 
the eastern tropical Pacific U.S.  tuna purse 
seine fishery, however, is complex. In this 
fishery the majority of the most important 
species, the yellowfin tuna, Thunnus alba- 
cares, is taken by scouting, herding, and 
setting purse seine nets on schools of por- 
poise with which the larger yellowfin as- 
sociate (Perrin, 1968; Green et al., 1971). 
Three species of pelagic dolphins, or por- 
poise as they are more commonly referred to 
in the fishery, are primarily exploited by the 
fishermen. In order of decreasing impor- 
tance, these species are: the spotted dolphin, 
Srenella arrenuata: the spinner dolphin, S.  
h g i r o s t r i s :  and the common dolphin. Dd- 
phinus dolpliis. I n  the fishery. these ceta- 
ceans are referred to respectively ab spot- 
ters, spinners, and whitebellies. The races 
and distributions of the stocks are described 
by Perrin (1975) and Evans (1975). 

When “porpoise fishing,” as the method 
is called, the objective of the fishermen has 
been to retain the tuna and free the porpoise, 
but because the two forms are approxi- 
mately the same size it is not possible t6 
separate them by mesh-size choice. While 
capable of easily leaping over the corkline, 
porpoises show little tendency to escape in 
this manner. Thus, in the early years of the 
fishery, and despite the efforts of the fisher- 
men, large numbers of porpoise were killed 
when they became entangled in the nylon 
webbing of nets or were sacked up with the 
tuna. 

Because of the fishermen’s subsequent 
development of a porpoise rescue procedure 
known as “backdown” and introduction of 
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the related "Medina panel." mesh-size o f  a small. San Pedro seiner, the original by the Anierican Tunahoat A\sociotion in 
selection bKcaIIlK an important considera- MVAtirho,ry  M . ,  i s  generally credited with 1972. 1973, and 1974. At these mcetings 
tion, and as aresultof passage of the Marine developing this inethod o f  porpoise renioval techniques were exchanged between fishing 
Mammal Protection Act (Public Law 92- in 1959-60. Hearing of i t s  wccess, Manuel captains for refinement o f  the hackdown 
522, 92nd Congress, H .  R. 10420, 21 Oc- Neves, captain of the M V  Constirution, i n  process. Dilring this period the stationing of 
tober 1972). acon~iderationthathaslegalas 1961 demonstrated 10 his crew the effec- the cork tender manned by one or two 
well as practical implications. This law also tiveness of the method in saving porpoise crewmen at the hackdown ;ire;% t o  pull up on 
mandated the National Marine Fisheries and time. and the use o f  backdown. as i t  the corkline whenever the I w s  of  lish &;I\ 

Service (NMFS) t o  work with the fi\hermen 
to develop porpoise \ a v i n g  gear and 
methods. In  the spring of 1973, research 
directed towards this objective began at the 
Southwest Fisheries Center in La Jolla, 
Cal i f . .  under the direct ion o f  Richard 
McNeely. who had studied tuna purse sein- 
ing following the conversion from pole- 
and-line fishing (McNeely. 1961 ). 

Several innovations such as hydraulic 
gates. shimmer net\, and various kind\ o f  
acou\tic \ignals had previously been tried 
by Southwe\t Fi\heries Center personnel. 
None had shown real promise. Therefore. in 
i t s  early \tages. the phi lowphy of the pro- 
gram wa\ to worh with the existing pur\e 
\eining s y \ t e m  and to help perfect those 
re\cue procedure\ that the fi\hermen had 
developed. that they believed in ,  and that 
man) of them were ;tli-e:idy using, to rapidly 
effect a\  gi-eat H reduction in porpoise iiior- 

tality a\ po\\ihle. Progress in thi\ worh ha\ 

came to he called, spread rapidly through 
the San Diego-based fleet which included 
the majorit) o f  the heinerr that regularl) tish 
on porpoise. 

Various fi\hermen developed their own 
modification\ o f  the niethod, hut essen- 
tiall), the proce\s i s  e x ~ t i t e d  by recovering 
about two-thirds gf the n e t  aboard the 
seiner, securing the hauling end and then. 
aided by the beine skif f  functioning as a tug. 
moving the vessel in reverse i n  a wide arc. 
Coe and Sousa ( 1972) gave a detailed de- 
scription of the methods used on one seiner 
in 1972. Pressure cau\ed hy pulling the net- 
ting through the uatci- forms the net into a 
long channel approximately 90-1 I O  m lone 
and about 1.5-20 ni wide (Fig. I). As the 
hachdown channel decelop\. porpoise tend 
to congrcgate at the extreme end or apex. 
while the tuna generall) range hach and 
for th  in the chnnnel between the porpoise 
inid the wirier. At time\ when the tuna arc 

threatened to aid porpoke o \e r  the corks. 
and to free porpoi\e entangled in the net 
hecnnie more widespread throughout the 
fleet (Fig. I ) .  

The Medina Panel 

The second development. the Medinn or 
safety panel. i \  closely related to hackdown. 
In  normal. trouble-free \et\ porpoise encir- 
cled by a purw seine usunlly loll at the 
surface. swim and dive in  the open area o f  
the net, and tend to avoid the corkline and 
the walls of webbing. hut u hen porpoises 
are concentrated in the end o f  the hrtckdoun 
area and come in contact with the net. the 
potential for entanglement i \  grcatl) in-  

creased. Thu\. despite the importance o f  
backdown as a rescue technique. sonic ani-  
nial \  arc "gilled" i n  the net during the pro- 
cc\s and. unahlc to rerich the surface to 

breath. they u \ua l ly  suffocate. 
In  the fal l  of  1970, tuii;i ti\hermcn and 

previou\l) hccn reported (Department of near the seiner the vcswl I\ backed rapidly. scienti\ts from the Southwest Fisherich 
Ccnter met at the office\ of the .4merican 
Tunabont Aswciation to di\cus\  porpoiw 
rescue methods. Harold hledinit. captain 
arid owner o f  the M V  Kcrri M . .  argued that 
\trategicall) po\itionrtl wid le r  inre\h uotild 
i-educe the chance\ o f  porpoi\c cntnngle- 
inciit. In Deccrnher of that ) e x  u hilc tittine 
out for the h i n t  trip o f  the 197 I \cn\on iii 
Panama, Mcdina rep1 
( IO.XO-cin) \tretch-iiiesh uchhing in  tlie top 
strip o f  hi\ nc t  i n  the hachdown area u ith ;I 
wction o f  ?inch (5.0X-cm) \tretcli-nie\h 
uehhing 720 feet long b! 33 feet dccp 
(ahout 219 5 h) I O  nr ) .  

A brief parenthetic discu\hioii of  nctting 
may be helpful at this point. Net \\chhing I\ 
mea\ured f rom the ceiitci- o f  one knot  IO the 
centc,r(ifan ;tdlacxxt knot \* hilc the uebhins 
i \  stretched Origindl) ,  tuna pur\c \cine\ 
were hung u i t h  J%inch (10.5-cni) stretch 
ine\h. hut 111 recent year\ I % - i n c h  ( I 0 . X -  
cm) mesh ha \  heconic \t:nidartl. The ulch- 
hing I\ niade from different t)pe\ and w c \  
o f  1% inc \piin from various \) nthetic tibe!-\. 
Therelorc. mc\h dinicn\ion\ are n(it criti- 
cally standardiicd. Furthci-. once i n  u\c. the 
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mesh openings do not retain their orieinal 
S17C but become smaller  a \  the tw ine 
shrink>. As ii general rule, webbing shrinhs 
about 5 percent :I year for the first 2 qears i t  
is used and then tends t o  s t a b i l i m  Pune  
seines ‘are constructed hq lacing together 
long \trip\ of webbing that are about I 2 0  I111 

(about 219 5 m) in length and u \ u a l l )  100 
meshes deep (about 5.5  fni. or  about IO 111). 

Thus. one strip of 4%-inch me\h that ha\ 

undergone shrinhage con conveniently be 
replaced by two \trips of?- inch mesh. each 
112.5 meshes deep. 

Later in  the I971 \ easona\ec t ionotueb-  
hing similar t o  that u\ed h) Harold Medina 
\*.as employed  b) his c o u \ i n .  J o \ e p h  
Mcdina. Jr..  on cruises o f  the M V  Q i r e c r i  

M(rry ‘Thew highl! experienced and skilled 
shipper\ concluded that the sm;iller me\h in 
the bnckdoun iirea\\;i\?ffecti\e in  I-educing 

porpoise entanglementh and did not degrade 
the performance of  their nets. Harold 
Mcdtna made available diagrams and in- 
\tructions of panel installation and strongly 
recommended its use to other fishermen. By 
the end of the 1972 fishing season similar 
panels had been installed in  the nets of ap- 
proximately 40 to SO percent of U . S .  tuna 
seiner\. Further voluntary adoptions raised 
the percentage of  the fleet’s nets equipped 
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with such a panel to about 60 to 70 percent 
by the end of 1973. 

While there was a general standardization 
of panel dimensions, each vessel operator 
experimented on the exact placement of the 
panel working out what he believed to be the 
most effective arrangement for his boat and 
fishing techniques. 

Of primary importance to the fishermen 
in any net modification is its effect on what 
can be called “net control”, that is, the ease 
and rate which the backdown area can be 
submerged to facilitate passage o f  the 
mammals over the corkline and out of the 
net at the opportune time while still being 
able to obtain a rapid rise of the corks to the 
surface to retain fish that may swim into the 

tonnage of yellowfin tuna. In somecases the 
net has collapsed, that is the corklines have 
come together restricting the amount of 
open surface area,  or  large pockets or  
canopies have developed entrapping the 
porpoise in webbing before the operation 
has progressed to the backdown phase of the 
set. In suchcases, obviously, it is difficult to 
fairly evaluate the reduced entangling factor 
of small mesh in the backdown area. 

was constructed from I %-inch (5.08-mm) 
stretch-mesh webbing that is generally used 
for shrimp trawls. This webbing was ex- 
tended in depth to the equivalent of three 
strips deep (about 30.2 m),  so that the small 
meshextendeddown to reach the floor ofthe 
channel where porpoise frequently dive dur- 
ing backdown. The panel was also extended 
in length to reach from the stern tie-down 
point  through the third bunch which is gen- 
erally gathered along side the bow of the 
vessel at backdown (see Fig. I ) .  This design 
would then afford the porpoises protection 
from large mesh around the entire periphery 
of the backdown channel. Lighter-than- 
normal thread used in the I %-inch mesh 
webbing tended tocompensate for the added 

NMFS GEAR PROGRAM 

Despite the improved performance of 
Medina panel-equipped nets over those 
which lacked the smaller mesh sections. 
underwater observations by NMFS gear 
specialists during charter cruises in 1972 

backdown area seeking escape. Aside from 
the buoyancy of the net and the skill and 
judgment of the captain and crew, such fac- 
tors as  the displacement,  weight,  and 
movement  of the vesse l ,  its power  
capabilities, responsiveness to the throttle, 
turning radius, availability of a bow thrust- 
er, and the towing, rigging. and operational 
characteristics of the seine skiff affect net 
handling. The tendency of webbing to foul 
with jellyfishes and other organisms and the 
vagaries of wind and sea can be added to 
these factors. 

Most fishermen and industry spokesmen 
were convinced of the effectiveness of the 
Medina Panel. With some qualifications, 
four statistical studies completed between 

and the records of porpoise observers from 
commercial fishing trips indicated that some 
porpoises were still entangling in nets dur- 
ing backdown. The animals were ensnarling 
in both the ?-inch web of the Medina panel 
and below or  to the sides of the panel in the 
4%-inch mesh. Clearly. tests of more exten- 
sive panels hung with webbing of smaller 
than 2-inch mesh were strongly indicated. 

drag caused by the increased amount of 
small netting. 

Early tests of the net during the fall of 
1973 on the cruise of the MVJohti  F .  Ken- 
nedy indicated some defects, but a highly 
encouraging low kill rate was achieved. 
Both the NMFS gear specialist aboard, Jerry 
Jurkovich, and the captain. Lionel Souza. 
credited the more extensive, small-mesh 
Medina panel with much of the success. 
Only one porpoise was noted entangled in 
the small mesh. and that was where the 
I %-inch mesh had been torn. Distracting to 
some extent from the success of this trip was 
the fact that i t  was a research charter that 
granted fishing rights for yellowfin tuna in- 
side the Inter-American Tropical Tuna 

Experimental Net 

Following modeling studies, in the spring 
of 1973 an experimental purse seine was 
designed and built. The objectives of the 
design were to provide a large volume of 
water to safely contain large numbers of 
porpoise within a fully pursed net and at the 

1972 and 1974 on  steadily increasing same time create a deep, rapid-sinking net Commission Yellowfin Regulatory Area 
amounts of data obtained by NMFS obser- 
vers during commercial fishing cruises (and 
with increasing sophis t ica t ion)  have 
reached the same conclusion ( N O A A  
Tuna-Porpoise Committee, 1972; Stauffer, 
1974; Norris and Dohl, 1974; Fabrick and 
Faverty, 1974). Several factors complicated 
the statistical analyses. The early data were 

that would be advantageous o n  school fish 
sets that do not involve porpoise. Construc- 
tion of the net also provided an opportunity 
to experiment with the Medina panel. 

Although a few fishermen had used I %- 
inch (4.45-cm) mesh knotless webbing, the 
standard Medina panels installed in the 
fleet’s nets had mainly been hung with the 

(CYRA) and therefore was not typical of the 
more competitive fishing that prevails ear- 
lier in the year during the open season. 

In June 1974. a captain of a new seiner 
volunteered to further test the net and to 
carry Jerry Jurkovich. The trip was made to 
the area west of the CYRA where thc vast 
majority of the tishing I \  o n  porpoise and 

sparse and obtained on vessels whose own- equivalent of one strip of 2-inch stretch- 
ers and skippers voluntarily accommodated mesh knotted webbing. There are several 
NMFS observers rather than on randomly cogent reasons for using this dimension 
selected seiners. Thus. the results may not mesh: it is regularly hung in the large dip 
have been representative of fleet perfor- nets or brailers used to scoop tuna out of the 
mance (placement ofobservers on randomly \acked-up bunt end of the purse seine, and is 
selected vessels was initiated in 1974). therefore usually available; the 4’A-inch 
More importantly, the majority of the por- webbing bhrinks to approximately 4 inches 
poise ki l l  on any given tripoccurs in a small after moderare usage and the 2-inch mesh 
percentage of the sets, usually where a prob- can be easily laced in. two meshes to onc; 
lem has developed to hinder or  slow the and even though the small mesh will suffer 
procedures. These problems frequently de- shrinkage after use. the linea of strain worh 
velop when a set has been made on either or  well in the net with the larger mesh. 
both a large number of porpoise and a large The Medina panel ofthe expcriniental net 

conducted under rigorous weather and sea 
conditions. This cruise achieved what was 
at that time a record low kill-rate. The 
.;niall-mesh Medina panel again was con- 
Gdcrcd by Jurhovich of major importance in 
t h i h  pcrlorinancc. 

Small Mesh Considerations 

Based on thew \ucce\slul. although litn- 
itcd tests ofthc more extensive smaller mesh 
Medina panel and the common aense princi- 
ple that tapered objects. such as porpoise 
wouts and tins, will not penetrate as deeply 
into small openings as they wi l l  into larger 



openings, i t  would seem that the more ex- 
tensive smaller mesh panels would have 
been rapidly introduced into the fleet. How- 
ever, in  the real world o f  tuna fishing other 
considerations are operative as well. 

Purse seines in  the modern tuna fleet tend 
to he tailored to the size o f  the vessel that 
w i l l  deploy them and to a lesserextent to the 
type o f  fishing that w i l l  mainly be con- 
ducted. Basically, there are three types o f  
fishing: porpoise fishing. log fishing. and 
school fishing. In  the lattercases. schools o f  
tuna that are not associated with porpoises 
are located and entrapped. The larger ves- 
sels use the larger nets and school fishing 
nets are generally about 100 f m  longer than 
porpoise fishing nets. Most o f  the newer 
vessels fishing on porpoise now use nets 
600-700 f m  ( 1.097- 1.280 ni) in  length and 
10-14 stripsdeep(about 101-141 in).  Be- 
cause o f  its added weight. drag. and ten- 
dency to clog. addition o f  Inrge amounts o f  
small-mesh webbing to a net o f  thi\ size 
must be approached with caution. for the 
buoyancy of the ne1 can he lessened to the 
point that once the corks go under and are 
squeezed by increasing water pressure they 
wi l l  not rise to the surface. In  such a \itua- 
tion. the net can sink to the point where i t  
and even the ves\el are in  jeopardy. 

Again. what appears to he a simple matter 
o f  mesh-size opening i\ complicated by 
nunierous factors. For example. the stretch 
o f  the webbing at any given moment can 
close the area of the openings both before or 
after penetration o f  the animal appendage. 
The angle of incidence o f  the aniinal appen- 
dage in relation to the plane of the webbing. 
the dimensions and shape o f  the teeth or 
roughness o f  the hkin that would tend to 
catch and han@ in the thread. and the be- 
havior o f  the animal which in  turn ma) be 
affected by many variables, are other i n -  
ponderables that are difticult to predict. 

Live Animal Experiments 

' 

In  view of the above discussed considera- 
tions, the most valid tests o f  mesh-sire en- 
tanglement factors should he made on live 
animals under experimental conditions. 
Such experiments were planned for the 
summer of 1973 as part o f  the behavioral 
studies undertaken for NMFS by the Uni-  
versity o f  California. Santa Cruz. Calif. 
(Norris and Dohl, 1974). The problems o f  
obtaining and maintaining lbve specimens o f  
those stocks utilized in the fishery were in- 

Table 1.-ReIatIve life stages and measurements (In wntlmeters) of porpolse spclmens used In the append- 
penetration tests. 

Specimens 

Numbers Description 
1 (WFP 281) Spinner, large 

adult female 
2 (GMA 115) Spinner large 

luvenile female 
3 (WFP 285) Spinner, medium 

juvenile male 
4 (WFP 290) Spotter, medium 

adult female 
5 (WFP 467) Spotter, large 

juvenile female 
6 (WFP468) Spotter small 

juvenile male 
7 (NUC 385) Whitebelly, large 

iuvenile female 

Total 
length 

185 0 

127 5 

1150 

182 0 

144 0 

87 0 

1460 

Rostral 
length 

13 7 

11 3 

8 5  

11 0 

9 4  

5 5  

11 6 

__ 

Jaw x-section 

Pectoral open Jaw x-section 

Width Depth Width Depth Wldth Depth length 

3 3  3 5  3 4  1 8  3 2  2 0  235 

closed Upper Lower fin 

3 1  3 4  3 1  1 5  3 2  2 1  2 0 1  

- _ _ - _ - -  

3 3  3 6  3 3  2 1  2 6  2 0  - 

3 2  3 6  3 2  1 5  2 5  2 1  - 

2 6  3 0  2 6  1 6  2 5  1 4  145 

4 2  4C 4 0  2 3  3 9  2 6  24 2 

surmountable. Thus the Hawaiian spotted 
dolphin or "hiko". a race o f  Strrirllti (11- 

territ(iru. was chosen for the experiments. 
Unfortunately, the animals did not do well 
in the only cages available for use at the 
U . S .  Navy Undersea Laboratory Marine 
Mammal Facility at Kaneohe Bay, Oahu. 
Hawaii. O f  the eight animals captured and 
placed under husbandry, seven died. Be- 
cause o f  the inherent dangers o f  the experi- 
ment. the remaining animal was only used 
in  a series o f  trials o f  passage through net 
openings o f  various size\ similar to the ex- 
periment\ o f  Perrin and Hunter (1977). As 
an aside. i t  should be noted that thi\ animal 
survived the test\ and was released in the 
general area of his capture. 

A casual observation made by Doh1 (pers. 
commun.), but not included in the above 
cited report, i s  also o f  interest here. In  al l  
observed cases. when a porpoise had pushed 
i t s  rostrum and lower jaw through a hole in 
their wire mesh enclo\ures. the animals kept 
swimming and forcing themselves further 
in to  the opening un t i l  they hecanie 
exhausted and died. The animals never at- 
tempted to withdraw from the ensnaring 
hole. This behavior also seems to he typical 
o f  porpoises entangled in tuna nets. As the 
fishermen say, "porpoise have no reverse 
gear." 

PORPOISE APPENDAGE 
PENETRATION TESTS 

Unable to acquire dataobtaincd with live 
animals. we then carried out the test\ de- 
scribed below on dead \pectinen\ to quan- 
tify the relittive potential entanglcinent lac- 
tor o f  v;iriou\ me\h \i/e\. The tests were 
done i n  Apr i l  1974 at the Southwest 
Fisheries Center 

Specimens 

Seven animals representing the three por- 
poise species o f  major importance were 
used in  the tests: three spinner dolphins, 
Sretiellti lorigirosrris; three spotted dol- 
phins, S. u/reiiuti/ti; and one common or 
whitebelly dolphin, Delphiiiirs drlphis. The 
specimens of the first two species were col- 
lected in the eastern tropical Pacific by 
NMFS observers on comniercial fishing 

s and are representative o f  porpoises 
d in the fishery. The Drll~hitiit.5 was 

tahen dead from a Baja California. Mexico, 
beach by Nacy Undersea Center personnel 
and was probably from a stock that i s  not 
involved in  the fishery (Evans. 1976). All 
specimens had been frozen and were 
thoroughly thawed before the tests were per- 
formed. To the extent possible, representa- 
tive size classes were selected for 1ne;tsure- 
ment. Their sex and relative l i fe  stage i s  
indicated in  Table I .  In  the cases o f  three 
\pecitnens. number 3 spinner and number\ 
4 and S spotters. only thc heads had been 
collected and pectoral tin meitsurenients and 
tests could not be made. The number 3 spin- 
ner specimen was damaged to the degree 
that critical cross sectional nieasureinents 
were impossible. The natureofthe longitud- 
inal measurements niade on specimens i s  
indicated in  Figure 2 .  and the pertinent di- 
men\ion\ are listed in Tahlc I 

Netting 

Four different stretch-mesh siLes ofcoal-  
t i t i  treated nylon netting were used: I-inch. 
No. 18 thread: 1%-inch. N o .  I X  thread: 
I %-inch. N o .  S4 thread (conimercially 
hnown a s  ?-inch knotless): and 2-inch. N o .  
36 thread. (The metric equivalent\ for me\h 
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sizes are shown in Figure 3 . )  The thread 
sizes indicate the number of yarns used for a 
strand and are not standardized diameters. 
The I %-inch mesh webbing was a remnant 
of the panel built into the experimcntal net; 
the I %inch monotilament mesh was ob- 
tained from a commercial wurce and  was 
not on hand at the time that speclmen 
number I was run. The I - and 2-inch mesh 
webbing was unavailable commercially at 

~ 

I 
I I I 

I 

the time o f the  study and was hand-made b) I _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TOTAL ~ LENGTH J 
Figure 2 -Longitudinal meiluremrnt\ inadc. on p,u”poi\e 

\pc<tiiic.n\ u w i l  tn .ippendasc pcnct ra t~m t o t , .  
Figure 3.-Photogrephs of penetration te\ts 
pertcirmed on specimen number 2. a relatively 
large juvenile female spinner porpise (Total 
length. 127.5 cm; rostral length, 11.3 cm; 
pccloral fin length. 20.1 cm.) 

MESH SIZES JAWS CLOSED JAWS OPEN PECTORAL FIN 

178- I hCh 
(4.45 crn) 

6 



a professional net builder. All the netting 
was new and had not been subjected to 
wear, stretch, or shrinkage. 

Method 

The netting was snugly pulled down over 
the rostrum or snout, first with the jaws 
tightly closed and then repeated with the 
jaws slightly agape. In  the latter case, a net 
bar was inserted in the mouth and the man- 
dible would penetrate one mesh opening and 
the lower Jaw an adjacent mesh opening. 
Measurements of penetrations were made 
withacaliperfromthetipofthe upperjaw to 
the net twine. These measurements were 
then compared to the full-length of the rob- 
trum (measured from the t ipofthe upperjaw 
to the apex of the melon) to derive the per- 
cent penetration of that specimen. Penetra- 
tion of the pectoral tin, or "flipper," was 
similarly measured for the four entire 
specimens that were avnilable. Measure- 
ments were rounded to a millimeter. 

Results 

Representative photographs of the teats are 
shown in Figure 4 .  The appendage penetra- 
tion measurements through the four n w h -  
size openings for the three cl 
"jaws closed," '*jaws open 
toral tin." are listed in Table 2 .  The percent 
penetrations (depth of penetrationilength of 
appendage x 100) are also listed and aver- 
aged in Table 2 ,  and these average ratios are 
graphed in Figure 4. 

100 

FIN 
90 

Figure I.-Averape ratio* of percent penerr;itionot 
p r p o i x  appendages through the indicated mesh 
sizes. 

The measurements demonstrate a direct 
relationship between the depth of  penetra- 
tion and mesh size, and the decreases are 
approximately linear and about the same 
rate for all three classes of tests (Fig. 3 ) .  
Comparing the results for 2-inch and 1 %- 
inch meshes, a marked decreaae in penetra- 
tion was measured for the \mailer mesh. 
With the jaws closed the decrease was 75 
percent; with the jaws open when t w o  open- 
ings are involved, 53 percent; and the flipper 
penetration was reduced 60 percent. Sur- 
prisingly. the I '/winch mc\h (2-inch knot- 
less), a coarsc filament nylon net, also 
proved con\iderably lower than the ?-inch 
mesh. This was apparently due to the larger 

and coarser twine used in the netting. This 
twine was also more abrasive to the animal's 
skin than that of the other netting. Finally, 
the I-inch mesh by far allowed the least 
penetration. With the jaws closed there was 
n o  penetration for any specimen tested (a re- 
duction of 100 percent from the 2-inch aver- 
age). With the jaws open, the average penr- 
[ration was limited to only 13 percent. 86 
percent leas than the ?-inch measurement 
and also a marked reduction over the 1 %- 
inch mesh. 

Pectoral fin penetration of the four avail- 
nble specimens was restricted to only 20 
percent. a decrease of 78 percent over that 
for the largest mesh. 

Table 2 -Porpoise appendage penelration measurements (In centimeters), and the percent of pentratlon 
relative to the length of the appendage for four slzes of net mesh openings .- - -- . .  .~ 

Tesl smcimens 
Jaws closed 
1 Spinner large 

adult female 
2 Spinner large 

juvenile female 
3 Spinner medium 

luvenile male 
4 Sponer medium 

adull female 
5 Spotter large 

juvenile female 
6 Spotter small 

juvenile male 
7 Whitebelly. large 

juvenile male 
Averagea. penetration 
Reduction from 2 inch 

__ 2-inch mesh 
cm % - 

9 0  66 

9 4  83 

8 5  100 

8 3  75 

7 3 78 

5 5  100 

5 8 50 
79 

%-inch mesh 
cm % - 

- - 

4 9  43 

3 4  40 

3 7  34 

4 2  45 

5 5  1 w  

2 5  22 
47 
41 

1%-inch mesh 
cm % 

1 5  11 

2 3  20 

1 8  21 

1 3  12 

1 9  20 

2 6  47 

1 1  9 
20 
75 

1-inch mesh 
cm % 

0 0  0 

00 0 

0 0  0 

0 0  0 

0 0  0 

0 0  0 

0 0  0 
0 

100 

Jaws open 
1 Spinner large 

2 Spinner large 

3 Spinner medium 

4 Spotter medium 

5 Spotter large 

6 Spotter small 

7 Whitebelly large 
pvenile male 6 8  59 5 1 44 3 0  26 0 0  0 

Average % penetralion 90 71 42 13 
Reduction from 2 inch 21 53 86 

2 6  19 1 1  adull female 10 5 77 - - 8 

luvenilefemale 108 96 6 6  58 4 2  37 1 1  10 

juvenile male 8 5  100 8 5  100 4 3  51 1 6  19 

adult female 11 0 100 6 9  63 3 6  33 1 1 10 

juvenile female 9 3 100 5 8 62 4 3 46 1 8  19 

juvenile male 5 5  100 5 5  100 4 4  80 1 5  27 

Pectoral fin 
1 Spinner ldrge 

2 Spinner large 

3 Spinner medium 

4 Sponer medium 

5 Spotter, large 

6 Soatler small 

adult lemale 16 4 70 - - 109 46 6 1  26 

juvenile female 201 100 107 53 7 5  37 3 7  18 

juvenile male - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - - adult female - 

luvenile female - - - - - - - - 
juvenilemale 145 100 145 1M) 5 8  40 3 1  21 

Average "% penetration 92 65 37 20 
Reduction from 2 inch 29 60 78 

7 Whitebelly large 
fuvenile male 242 100 103 43 5 7  24 3 4  14 

_ _ _ ~ ~  
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is now longer than at the sides. This trans- 
fers the strain on the webbing from the 
center of the backdown area to its margins 
when the net is in backdown configuration. 
Several desirable effects result. The deep, 

rescue procedures. Joseph Scafidi attended 
and he strongly recommended small-mesh 
panels and aprons. August Felando, Gen- 
eral Manager of the American Tunaboat As- 
sociation, asked for volunteers, and eight 

Discussion 

The most recent analysis of data taken by 
NMFS observers on causes of porpoise mor- 
tality during commercial fishing trips indi- 
cate that over a 2-year period the kill caused 
by entanglement varies from about 28 to 55 
percent depending on the species (Staff, 
Porpoise /Tuna  Interaction Program,  
Oceanic Fisheries Resources Division, 
1976). The rostrum is the most common 
appendage involved in entanglement, and 
the numerous. small, conical teeth fre- 
quently catch in the twine and play an im- 
portant part in entanglement. Occasionally, 
having first become entangled by the ros- 
trum or the jaws the porpoise roll and thrash 
becoming further entangled by other appen- 
dages. 

Regarding the penetration test results, 
while reduction of penetration of porpoise 
rostra with smaller mesh sizes would logi- 
cally be expected, the drastic limitation of 
penetration resulting from a I -inch decrease 
in mesh size was striking. I t  should be 

porpoise entrapping pocket that commonly 
forms under the corks at the end of the 
backdown area tends to be eliminated. In- 
stead. the panel and apron form a ramp that 
eases the porpoise over the corkline during 
backdown. It is therefore unnecessary to 
sink the corks to considerable depths with 
strong backdown surges. but rather a slow 
continuous backdown can be performed. 

The South Pacific, charter staged in 
Panama City, Panama. and the prototype 
apron was hung with locally available 
2-inch mesh webbing when the intended 
I %-inch webbing was lost in air transit. The 
Sortrh Pccc.i/ic. charter results were highly 
encouraging. and the apron was left in that 
vessel's net for the 1975 season. 

During the Sourh Ptrc.iJic charter .  
McNeely also briefly experimented with an 

captains or  managers agreed to install and 
test aprons during the remainder ofthat sea- 
son. 

Unfortunately, this period coincided with 
a world shortage of synthetic-fiber twine 
due to the petroleum shortage and the de- 
struction by fire of a major twine producer's 
factory. Orders could only be filled after at 
least a 6-month delay. The vessels of the 
"apron volunteers" were in port for only 
brief periods between fishing trips. and. as a 
rerult, most of these aprons were hung with 
the only small-mesh netting locally avail- 
able, ?-inch stretch mesh, woven from 
coarse nylon. 

One of us (E. G .  Barham) interviewed the 
"apron skippers" on their return from their 
first fishing trip with the aprons. In general. 
their opinions were affirmative, although 

noted. however, that even the I -inch mesh 
would not totally exclude the tip of the jaws 
when they were agape. Clearly. however, 
the test results strongly indicate the potential 
reduction in  entanglement that can be 
gained through the application of small- 
mesh netting. 

extension to the apron called a "chute". 
This severely tapered. trapezoidal-shaped 
section of netting was hung from untarred. 
I %-inch mesh horrowed at sea from another 
purse \einer under charter to NMFS. From 
the deck o f  the South  Pc!c.[fic. dur ing  
backdown. the dark bodies o f  porpoise Small-mesh modifications designed by 
could ea\ily be seen in  contact with thk McNeely were further tested in the fall of 
light-colored webbing. The porpoise would 1975 on the charter cruise of  the MV Bold 
come free without entangling. The ship's Courcwckr under command of John Gon- 
tishing captain. Jo\eph Scatidi. b a s  hiyhly s a l v c ~ .  Operating from a small rubber-raft 

some troubles were reported due mainly to 
aprons that were not precisely centered in 
the backdown area. 

MV Bold Corrfvrrder Char te r .  1975 

R E C E N T  DEVELOPMENTS 
~~ 

i m p r e w d  with the pcrformnncc o f  the 
small-mcsh webbinp. For the I975 w;ison. 

using face mask and snorkle. Jatiies Coe of 
the Southwest Fisheries Center observed the MV South Pacific Char t e r ,  1974 

As previously indicated. in the past the 
hesitancy of sonie fishermen to  adopt 
smaller-mesh Medinapanels has been based 
on their well-founded apprehension about 
the weight and drag effects of decreased 
mesh size that can grossly affect the hydro- 
dynamic performance of the net. However. 
a relatively recent development. the ''pw 
poise apron" may offer one solution to this 
problem. Designed by Richard McNeely 
and first tested o n  the NMFS chartcr cruise 
of the  MVSortrh Ptrc;fic. in the fall of 1971. 
the apron is a tapered. trapezoidal section o f  
small-mesh webbing. The apron i4 centered 
at the middle of the backdown area and the 
webbing section is laced in hetween the 
corkline and thc Mcdinn p;inel. 

Because of the apron's tapered sides. the 
amount of webbing between the cork and 
chain lines at the apex of the backdown area 

Scatidi transferred to another seiner :ind hc 
requested and reccivcd trom NMFS I 'A- 
inch mesh wehhing for testing from which 
he hung an apron in the net of h i \  neu 
vcsscl. 

Concurrent with the S o i r r h  Pctcrjt char- 
ter. anothcr chartcr \c \ \eI .  thc J. M.  Mcrr- 
/ imte , ,  was h h i n g  uith a net th:it hull a 120 
fni Medina p;inel o f  I '&inch wehhing. The 
NMFS gcsr tcchnlcian. D;inicl Twohig. 
aI\o ohserwd .I \triLing I:icL ( 1 1  entangle- 
men1 during contact w i t h  t h i \  \mall-inc\h 
Mcdina p;incl. 

hehavior of the animals and the net i n  the 
backdown area. Coe discovered that many 
animals thought to he laying dead at the 
hottom of the  net wcre actually alive. and if  
enough time were allowed. these aninials 
would surface for air and could he safely 
released. Coe would signal thecaptain when 
a l l  live porpoise were out of the net and 
backdown could he ended. The net for these 
tests was hung with a double strip ( I  I fm 
deep) Medina panel. and a longer apron 
with a chutc laced to its distal margin. All 
small-mesh wehhing was I %-inch stretch 
mesh. This configuration developed a 
longer, gently inclined ramp in the region 
where the porpoises concentrated. and dur- 
ing hackdown the decreased straining area 
of the  small mesh created an increased flow 
0 1  \~iiici th;it hc1pc.d to "wa\h" thc por- 
In)i\e\ OLCI the co~-llitic At thc \:iI1ic tiiiic. ;I 

Voluntary April Tests, 1975 

In  mid-spring of 197.5. a group of tisher- 
men who had returned to San Diego follow- 
ing their first trips o f  the \ u s o n  met with 
owners and managers to discuss porpoisc 



PORPOISE 

-WEBBING 4t '  

Figure 5.--Schematic cross-section of the apron-chute. double Medina panel, configuration in a tuna purse seine 
during hackdown. Mesh sizes of the various components are indicated. 

deep pocket was formed in an area i n  front 
of the Medina panel that tended to hold the 
tuna away from the backdown area (Fig. 5 ) .  
This arrangement of small-mesh netting in 
conjunction with other devices and methods 
is now known as the "Bold Contender Sys- 
tem" (Staff. PorpoiseiTuna Interaction 
Program, Oceanic Fisheries Resources Di- 
vision. 1976). An extremely low porpoise 
mortality was recorded during this charter 
cruise. 

Major Field Tests, 1976 

There was some doubt as to whether the 
suceesh o f  the Bold Corrtrrrtku charter was 
mainly due ti) the apron and chute, to the 
extensive small-mesh Medina panel, or to 
the observer in the sma l l  rubber raft. How- 
ever. as it result of these tests. NMFS and 
the newly formed tuna industry sponsored 
Porpoise Rescue Foundation inaugurated a 
major testing and evaluation program in 

1976. As planned, 10 vehsels would fish 
with a double-strip Medina panel and an 
aprorl and chute all hung from I %-inch 
stretch-mesh webbing. and another 10 sein- 
ers would fish with only a douhle strip. 
I %-inch Medina panel. Both wts  of vessels 
were to use a face-inask equipped observer 
working from ii sniall rubber raft. The vcs- 
X I S  would also use the other aspect5 o f  thc 
Bold Contender System and NMFS field 
technicians would accompany all vessels 
and record performance. 

As the I976 season progressed. some of 
the test trips were aborted due t o  Judge 
Charles Richey'scourt ruling o n  the validity 
of the permit to tahc porpoises ihsued by 
NMFS to the Atnertcim Tunaboat Asrocia- 
tion. but ;it this writing most of these trips 
have been resumed and data are rapidly ac- 
cumulating from approximntely the full ves- 
sel complement. 

Regardless of the final outcome relative 
t o  the apron and chute vs.  the extended 

I]%-inch Medina panels. it  appears that the 
introduction of small-mesh netting will 
make a major contribution to further reduc- 
tions of incidental porpoise mortality in tuna 
purse seines ' .  

__ 
'While this manuscript was in review. preliminary re- 
bults of the M V  E1i;ohrrh C J 1976 chaner cruise 
hecaine availahle. To ohtain the cooperation o f  this 
modem seiner i t  was necehhary to comhine yellowfin 
luna allmnents for hoth gear work and hehaviord! re- 
search The gear work wil\ essentially a continuation of 
lhc "Bold Contender Sy\tem" approach. and the net 
was equipped with an extensive Medina panel and m w -  
itied apron hung from I'A-inch mesh wehhing. The re. 
 its were extrenirly wccessful. During the cruise the 
EIixrhurhC. 1. made45 setsonporpoiwwhichtook~ll  
tonsnf yeIIi,wRntunawithonly 1.5 pirpoiseheing killed. 
Funhcr. thc m a ~ o n i y  <>f t k x  animal5 were killed as il 
rewlt 0 1  ihe hchavioral reuarch objective\ rather than 
nornial h\hing operdtions. This record low ki l l  rate wa\ 
ilttrihuted to four factors. I )  a ~ u c c c s ~ f u I  culmination of 
NMFS gear research under the direction 0 1  Richard 
McNeely. 2 )  the underwatcr oh\ervations of lame\ Cce. 
who again worked from a ruhher raft in the hackdown 
m a .  3 )  gixld cnvironiioental canditions: and 4)  the \kill 
and dedication 01 the YCWI captain, Manuel Jorge. and 
his crcw memhen. A full report o n  this cruise wi l l  he 
published In the next isue (39:6) nf Mortnr Fishcra.\ 
Rcvicu.. The re\ult\ ofthe behavioral research under the 
directiiin (11 Kcnneth Norria wil l  be reponed elsewhere 
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